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Michael Jackson Rarest & Promo Vinyl 12" Singles

  Michael Jackson "Smile" 5 Track Commercial 12" Single (Holland)  This mega-rare withdrawnDutch 12” single is without a doubt the most sought after 12” single among Michael Jacksoncollectors. Housed in the fantastic “Charlie Chaplin” picture sleeve, this five track commercialrelease (#6651306) also features remixes of “Is It Scary” and “Off The Wall”. Although therewere a handful of CD releases of “Smile”, this appears to be the only official vinyl release. Somecopies of these records reached Dutch retail stores but after a couple of days were withdrawnand destroyed by Sony, making legit originals very rare, and currently valued at around $1800. But BEWARE as this is easily the most bootlegged Michael Jackson record in the world, withmultiple fake copies circulating on Ebay at any given time.     

Michael Jackson “Leave Me Alone” 3 Track Commercial 12" Single (Costa Rica)  This 1989Costa Rican commercial release features a unique picture cover similar to the “Man In TheMirror” sleeve with both English and Spanish versions of “I Just Can’t Stop Loving You” on theB-side. Catalog #8654786. This record in excellent condition is worth about $600.     

Michael Jackson “Will You Be There” 4 Track Promo 12" Single (Spain)  This Spanishpromo-only 12” record was withdrawn shortly after its 1993 release and exists in very smallnumbers. Catalog number is EPC 659222 6 with a gold promo stamp on the back cover. Inexcellent condition, the value of this record is $500.        

Michael Jackson “The Way You Make Me Feel” Promo Pepsi 4 Track 12" Single (Germany) This ultra rare promotional German release includes “BAD LP” artwork cover and special gatefoldjacket with Michael Jackson from the 1986 Pepsi commercial inside. Catalog number is EPC 6512756. This record in excellent condition is worth over $400.        

  Michael Jackson “Give In To Me” 4 Track Commercial 12" Single (UK)  Very few copies of thisUK commercial single (#658946 6) were released, making this 12” record worth around $250in excellent condition.            

  Michael Jackson “Rock With You” Commercial 12" Single (Holland)  This Dutch commercialrelease from 1979 features a rare “Off The Wall LP cover” photo on the front, with catalog#EPC-12.8206. In excellent condition, this record is worth about $250.           

Michael Jackson “Give In To Me” Commercial 12" Single (Spain)  Rare 1993 Spanishcommercial 12" single (#EPC 658946-6) with picture cover and “Maxi Single 45 RPM” printedon the front (different to the UK/Holland version). The B side track of “Beat It” is misspelled“Heat It”. In excellent condition, this record is worth about $250.     

  Michael Jackson "Don't Stop 'Til You Get Enough" Commercial 12" Single (Australia)  Thiscommercial 12” single is actually a re-issue which was released in 1984 with this rare “Thrillerera” cover. Catalog # is ES 12097. This record is worth around $200if the jacket is in excellent condition.     
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Michael Jackson Rarest & Promo Vinyl 12" Singles

Michael Jackson Thriller Commercial 12" Single (Australia)  This Australian commercial releasewith catalog #ES 12088 issued in 1983 features a unique “Beat It jacket with purple pants”cover and is worth about $150 inexcellent condition.     Visit the Commercial 12" Singles  section of our Memorabilia Showcase for a complete list ofall Michael Jackson commercial 12" Singles.  Rare Michael Jackson Promotional 12 Inch Singles  

Michael Jackson “Salven Al Mundo” (Heal The World) Mexican Promo 12” Single  This ultrarare Michael Jackson Mexican promotional 12” single was released in 1992 with catalog#PRLP-95820. It plays the same 6:25 version of “Heal The World” on both sides. But the mostunique aspect of the record is the picture sleeve, which features a photo of Michael Jacksonbeing hugged by the angel from the end of the “Will You Be There” performance from the MTV10th Anniversary Performance in November, 1991. The lyrics (in Spanish) are on the back. Inexcellent condition, this record is worth about $500. This record was also originally issued as part of a rare Dangerous Album press kitissued by Sony Music in Mexico.     

Michael Jackson “Billie Jean” Japanese Promotional 2 Track 12" Single  This very rare promo12” single shows the upcoming date of release on the front: “25 February 1983” with a unique“Thriller LP cover” photo on the front. Catalog # is QY.3P-90054. This record in excellentcondition is worth $500.        

Michael Jackson “Thriller” Japanese Promo 2 Track 12" Single  Ultra rare Japanese 12” promosingle released in 1983 to promote the Thriller short film (with unique picture cover andmatching “Thriller video” text with release date on the front cover). The B side is the Adam Anttrack “Puss' N Boots”. Catalog # is QY.3P.90067. This record in excellent condition is worth $500.     

  Michael Jackson “Can't Let Her Get Away” Promo 1 Track 12" Single (Costa Rica)  This rareCosta Rican one sided promotional 12" single was released to select radio stations on 8/14/93.This is very likely the only vinyl release of this song as a single (#81014193), making this recordworth about $400in excellent condition.     

  Michael Jackson “Will You Be There” 1 Track Promo 12" Single (Costa Rica)  Very rare 1993 1track promo 12" record from Costa Rica. It comes with plain sleeve (#81022993). This record inexcellent condition is valued at around $350.        

  Michael Jackson “Best 4 You” Japanese Promo 4 Track EP 12" Single  This rare Japanese 12”promotional single released in 1985 with catalog# 12.3P-687 features a stellar “Victory Tour”picture cover and is worth about $300.        

  Michael Jackson “Is It Scary” Promo 4 Track 12" Single (Holland)  This Dutch promotionalsingle features the black Smooth Criminal silhouette with a purple cover. The catalog number isSAMPMS 4647. This record in excellent condition is worth $250.        
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Michael Jackson Rarest & Promo Vinyl 12" Singles

Michael Jackson “P.Y.T. (Pretty Young Thing)” Promo 12" Single (Japan)  This extremely rareJapanese promo 12" single (#QY-3P-90066) has a title sleeve picture cover with the 11/21release date. This record plays at 45 RPM and the “A” side is actually the Men At Work song“Dr. Heckyll & Mr. Jive”. In excellent condition, this record is worth at least $250.     

Michael Jackson “Titres Enchainés” Promo 6 Track 12" Single (France)  This six track Frenchlimited edition promo 12” single (#SDC-11022) comes in a custom picture cover and is veryhard to find. In excellent condition, this record is worth about $250.        

Michael Jackson “The Sound” Promo 7 Mix 12" Single (France)   This French 12” promotionalrecord features an exclusive 7 mix compilation on both sides with songs from the Off The Wall,Thriller, and BAD albums. With catalog number SAMP1211, a highlight of this record is itsunique 1987 BAD Tour picture cover. In excellent condition, the record is worth about $250.     

Michael Jackson “Off The Wall” Promo 12” Single (Japan)  Rare 1979 Japanese promotional12" single (#QY.3P-90013) with generic Epic Sony “Disco” cover. The “A” side is the song“Magic” by Dick St. Nicklaus. In excellent condition, this record is worth at least $250.        

Michael Jackson “Don't Stop 'Til You Get Enough” Promo 12" Single (Belgium) This 1984Belgian promotional record (#EPCA 12.4433) comes with a custom pink title sleeve picturecover. In excellent condition, this record is worth about $250.        

Michael Jackson “Black Or White” Promo 4 Track 12" Single W/Envelope (UK)  This very rareUK 12" single is housed in a special Promotional Envelope Pack (#657598-6) with originalpromo sticker on the reverse of the sleeve “Property of Sony Music - Demonstration Only NotFor Resale”. In excellent condition, this record is worth about $200.     

Michael Jackson “Billie Jean/Beat It” Promo 1 Track 12" Single (France)   This French 12”promo (#SDC-11009) contains an exclusive 9:06 linked track (titres enchaines) remix of “BillieJean - Beat It Mix” on both sides. Housed in a two-tone pink and purple custom title sleeve. Inexcellent condition, this record is worth about $200.        

The Jacksons “Body” Promo 12" Single (Japan) &nbsp;  Rare Japanese promo 12" single(#QY.3P-90076) with unique blue tinted “Victory Tour” live picture cover with the 12/8/84release date. The “A” side is the song “I Do Wanna Know” from REO Speedwagon. In excellentcondition, this record is worth about $200.        
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Michael Jackson Rarest & Promo Vinyl 12" Singles

  Michael Jackson “HIStory” Promo 3 Track 12" Single (UK)  This rare UK promotional recordfeatures a black Smooth Criminal silhouette of Michael Jackson with blue cover. The catalognumber is SAMPMS 4342. This record in excellent condition is around $180.        

  Michael Jackson Leave Me Alone Promo 3 Track 12" Single (Brazil)  This Brazilian promo ofLeave Me Alone comes in a unique “Moonwalker” cover of Michael from the beginning of theSmooth Criminal video. Catalog number is 64.003/6-653501. In excellent condition, this recordis worth about $150.        

Michael Jackson “Slow Tracks” Sony Music Promo 12" Single (Thailand)  This rare 1992 Thairelease was issued to promote the Dangerous World Tour In Thailand. Catalog #SAMP-14comes in a generic “Sony Music” jacket but record label has custom “Dangerous album”artwork. Worth about $150in excellent condition.        

Michael Jackson “Black Or White” Promo 12" Single (Brazil)  1991 Brazilian promotional 12”record released to select radio stations. Comes in a unique Black/White double sided titlesleeve, with catalog number 52.218. In excellent condition, this record is worth about $100.     

  Michael Jackson “Bad Up/Down” Promo 2 Track 12" Single (Brazil)  Rare white label Brazilian12 inch promo sent to radio stations in 1987 in conjunction with the BAD album. Same track onboth sides, and is housed in unique “Up Down” picture cover with catalog# 52105. This recordin excellent condition is worth about $100.     Visit the  Promotional 12" Singles  section of our Memorabilia Showcase for a complete list ofall Michael Jackson promotional 12" Singles.    Rare Michael Jackson 12 Inch Colored Vinyl Records  

  Michael Jackson “Billie Jean” Limited Edition 12" Single White Vinyl (Ecuador)  This ultra-rareEcuadorian 2 track white vinyl 12" single vinyl with catalog#: 833-0025 is worth $600in excellent condition.        

  Michael Jackson “Thriller” Limited Edition Red Vinyl 12” Single (South Africa)    This SouthAfrican 1982 red vinyl edition of Thriller comes in a picture cover with catalog # XEN-5630. Inexcellent condition, this record is worth $500.     

Michael Jackson “Thriller” Limited Edition Pink Vinyl 12" Single (South Africa)  This SouthAfrican 1982 limited edition record is pressed on pink vinyl, with the same XEN-5630 catalognumber as the red vinyl edition (but no picture cover). In excellent condition, this record is worth $500.     

  Michael Jackson “Don't Stop 'Til You Get Enough” *Obsequio De Discotecas Melody* PromoRed 12" Vinyl (Mexico)   Extremely Rare 1979 Mexican red vinyl 12” single given as a promogift by Melody Disco-Clubs. Housed in a special cover with Michael as a child with his dog(#SCL-45.013). This record (with picture cover) is worth $450.     
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Michael Jackson “Billy Jean/Largate” Limited Edition 12" Single Green Vinyl (Mexico)  Ultra rareMexican 2 track green vinyl 12" single with extended “Billy Jean” (misspelled as in Spanish),b/w “Largate” (Beat It). The red vinyl version, worth about $100 is much more common, whereas only a very few copies were pressed ingreen (#SCL 45040), making this record worth $350.     

Michael Jackson “Black Or White” Limited Edition 12" Single Dual Color Vinyl (Australia)   Veryrare Australian double colored 12" single (#SAMP 340) with half vinyl in black and the other halfin white. In excellent condition, this record is worth $300.        

Dime Dime Dime (Say Say Say) Limited Red 12" Single Vinyl (Mexico)   This Mexican red vinyl12” single was issued in 1983 on the Discos EMI Capitol (#POP 604), with picture cover. Thisrecord in excellent condition is worth around $300.     Rare Michael Jackson 12 Inch Limited Editions & Box Sets  

  Michael Jackson Twelves Promo Limited Edition 12" Single Box Set (UK)   This promotionalbox set features seven 12” records, each in unique picture sleeve which, when placed together,make a large picture of Michael. Issued in 2003 as part of the “Number Ones” album campaign,with catalog number XPR3744. The box set in excellent condition is worth around $350.     

  Michael Jackson “Thriller” Limited Edition 12" Single 3 Track With Bonus 1984 Calendar (UK)  This ultra-rare 1984 UK limited edition 12" is housed in a unique picture sleeve with bonus 1984full color calendar poster. In excellent condition, this record is worth about $200.        

  Michael Jackson “The Way You Make Me Feel” Limited Edition 12" Single Double Groove (UK) This UK special edition (#651275 3) is a four track “Double Groove” release where you can“Put either side on your turntable, lower the arm and see which mix your needle pix.” Inexcellent condition, this record is worth about $200.        

  Michael Jackson “Dirty Diana” Limited Edition 3 Track Posterbag 12" Single (UK)  This limitededition record (#652864 6) from the UK opens up into a large poster of Michael from therehearsal for the 1987 Bad Tour in Japan. In excellent condition, this record is worth about $200.        

  Michael Jackson “Smooth Criminal” Limited Edition 12" Single With Special MoonwalkerAdvent Calendar (UK)  This stellar limited edition opens up into a Moonwalker “AdventCalendar”, reading “A door for you to open every day until December 25th - Then see the filmon December 26th at a cinema near you!” In excellent condition, this record is worth at least $150.     Visit the  12” Limited Edition Singles  section of our Memorabilia Showcase for a complete listof all Michael Jackson picture discs, colored vinyl, and all other limited editions.  Also be sure to read our extensive articles on the Rarest Michael Jackson LP Albums and Rarest 7" Singles!  For suggested additions or corrections, please email us .
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